
                Quarterly Issues and Programs for station KNLX
                             01/01/23 - 03/31/23
 
 
Date: 01/02/23  Time: 07:29  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Move snow away from house after a snow                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
Date: 01/02/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Focus on the Family      
Uncovering the Secrets to a Happy Marriage (Part 1 of 2). Best-selling author Shaunti Feldhahn offers insights from 
research she’s conducted on what makes for a happier, more fulfilling marriage. She also outlines practical ways to 
develop a more Christ-like relationship with your spouse.                                                                                                                                                                          
 
Date: 01/02/23  Time: 07:58  Length: :51    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Shoveling snow off sidewalk is property owner responsibility                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 01/02/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :36    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Oregon Dept of Trans Tip 
Take extra supllies and let someone know where you are going during outdoor recreation in winter                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
 
Date: 01/02/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religious Freedom       
Program: Breakpoint               
Over the centuries, Christians have been responsible for many crimes and evils committed against Jews, from 
malicious accusations to forced conversions to expulsions and massacres. While the Church has been culpable for 
some of the violence, instigated by friars, preachers, and church leaders, there is more to the story.                                                                                                                                         
 
Date: 01/03/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Talk              
Dr. Tim Clinton discussed with Ryan and Bethany Bomberger their new children’s book, She is She. The co-founders 
of life affirming non-profit, The Radiance Foundation, declare that every child is made in the image of God, and 
encourage parents to celebrate their children’s uniqueness in who the Lord made them to be. Psalm 139:13-14 
boldly proclaims, "For you created my inmost being; you knit me together in my mother's womb                                 
 
Date: 01/03/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Focus on the Family      
Uncovering the Secrets to a Happy Marriage (Part  2 of 2). Best-selling author Shaunti Feldhahn offers insights from 
research she’s conducted on what makes for a happier, more fulfilling marriage. She also outlines practical ways to 
develop a more Christ-like relationship with your spouse.                                                                                                                                                                         
 
Date: 01/03/23  Time: 18:45  Length: :51    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Shoveling snow off sidewalk is property owner responsibility                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 01/03/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Gender                  
Program: Breakpoint               
Not that long ago, culturally speaking, someone known throughout the world for being neighborly said some things 
that most likely would have gotten him fired today. And, believe it or not, he said these things on public television!  
Fred Rogers of Mister Rogers' Neighborhood often performed songs he wrote to address issues that confused 
children or caused them to struggle. One of these songs, "Everybody's Fancy."                                           
 
Date: 01/04/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :43    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Fire Dept Tip       
Know where your water shut off valve is                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 
Date: 01/04/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Talk              
id you know that 1 in 5 kids suffer from obesity in America? Or that on average, kids are eating about 1.8 daily 
servings of fruits and vegetables, less than half the recommendation of 4.5 servings? Dr. James Dobson is joined by 
pediatric dietitian, Ali Elliott. They discuss how the deterioration of the family has negatively impacted children's 
overall health, and they break down what kids should be eating daily through  the 5-2-1-0 principle.            
 
Date: 01/04/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
The Joys and Challenges of Parenthood (Part 1 of 2). Katharine Hill offers practical advice and encouragement to 
parents of young children. She recommends stop trying to a "superhero" parent and don’t compare your family to 
others.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 



Date: 01/04/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
To be Christian, especially in this confusing cultural moment, requires the intentional cultivation of our minds. An 
exemplary model of someone who took this calling seriously is James Clerk Maxwell.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 
Date: 01/05/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :20    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Round about safety                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 
Date: 01/05/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Talk              
Dinnertime can be stressful for parents, especially if their children are picky eaters. Dr. James Dobson continues 
discussing healthy eating habits with his guest, Ali Elliott. She shares how she educates parents to set proper 
guidelines for their kids' perspective of food. Ali also explains how to regulate a child's consumption of sugar, and 
why it's important for families to eat together.                                                                  
 
Date: 01/05/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
The Joys and Challenges of Parenthood (Part 2 of 2). Katharine Hill offers practical advice and encouragement to 
parents of young children. She recommends stop trying to a "superhero" parent and don’t compare your family to 
others.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 
Date: 01/05/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Cultural Issues         
Program: Breakpoint               
A recent article by Sam Kriss in The Spectator explains ASMR, which stands for Autonomous Sensory Meridian 
Response. It's a sort of pleasant tingle or warmth many people say they experience when they hear certain sounds 
or watch someone manipulate the right object.                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 01/06/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :25    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Slow down or move over when emergency vehicles are stopped along the road                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 01/06/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Today could be the most significant Christian holiday that Christians know about the least. Epiphany, the 12th day 
of Christmas, was set aside in the Church calendar to remember the visitation of the Magi to the infant Jesus. The 
day's name comes from a Greek word that means "manifestation."                                                                                                                                                                       
 
Date: 01/09/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
Simple Tips for Growing Closer to Your Kids. Dr. Miles Mettler recommends parents "ask for permission" to talk to 
their kids - rather than barging in and interrupting what they’re doing. That models respect and how parents want 
their kids to approach them. Overall, Miles’ objective is to help parents build trust their children.                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 01/09/23  Time: 09:58  Length: :51    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Shoveling snow off sidewalk is property owner responsibility                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 01/09/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Pastor Michael Clary, via twitter, addressed an unhelpful attitude pervasive among Christians. I confess it's an 
attitude of which I've been guilty and, apparently, so has he. Clary's said "There once was a certain kind of 
evangelical Christian I felt free to make fun of>conservative, uneducated, backwoods fundies who still read the KJV.  
I felt superior to them. But then it began to dawn on me: I was standing on the shoulders of giants."                 
 
Date: 01/10/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
Applying Love Languages to Families With Special Needs. Raising a child with special needs has many challenges. 
Jolene Philo will help you discover how to use Love Languages to express love to your child with special needs, as 
well as their siblings and your spouse!                                                                                                                                                                                                 
 
Date: 01/10/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :25    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Slow down or move over when emergency vehicles are stopped along the road                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 01/10/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Women's Issues          
Program: Breakpoint               
BuzzFeed writer Anne Helen Petersen recently published an e-book about the difficulties of motherhood during the 
pandemic. Based on interviews with 1,000 women, her conclusions were telegraphed in the title: The Moms Are Not 



Alright. However, according to scholars Brad Wilcox and Wendy Wang in a recent article in The Atlantic, married 
mothers fared quite well during the pandemic.                                                                             
 
Date: 01/11/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Economy/Finances        
Program: Focus on the Family      
Being Wise With Your Money During a Crisis (Part 1 of 2). Michelle Singletary discusses wise money management 
during the economic downturn. She’ll help you with the basics of getting out of debt, budgeting, and saving when 
money is tight.                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
 
Date: 01/11/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues            
Program: Family Talk              
Genesis 2:18 states, "The Lord God said, ‘It is not good for the man to be alone. I will make a helper suitable for 
him.’"  Dr. James Dobson interviews economist and author, George Gilder, about his book, Men and Marriage. The 
two highlight the important role men have in the holy union of husband and wife, and the ongoing effects that 
relationship has had on our society                                                                                       
 
Date: 01/11/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Women's Issues          
Program: Breakpoint               
According to the BBC, doctors in Greenland inserted contraceptive devices into several thousand local women 
without their knowledge or consent. This was not a once-off action by a few rogue doctors. Rather, this was the 
result of a decades-old policy of the ruling Danish government.  All in the name of serving some greater good.                                                                                                                                 
 
Date: 01/12/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Economy/Finances        
Program: Focus on the Family      
Being Wise With Your Money During a Crisis (Part 2 of 2). Michelle Singletary discusses wise money management 
during the economic downturn. She’ll help you with the basics of getting out of debt, budgeting, and saving when 
money is tight.                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
 
Date: 01/12/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues            
Program: Family Talk              
According to author George Gilder, a woman's contribution to the culture and the continuity of the human race is 
secure and even defined by biology. By contrast, a man's role has been minimized.Dr. James Dobson and Gilder 
continue discussing Gilder’s book, Men and Marriage. They also talk about gender roles in society and how a man’s 
role is not defined biologically, but culturally.                                                                          
 
Date: 01/12/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Our Universe, narrated by Morgan Freeman, has an intriguing and daring premise. The story of physics and 
cosmology-how the universe came to be and how it works-can be told in terms of biology-or, the lives of creatures 
who depend on that universe. Our Universe makes no bones about the fact that ours is a privileged planet, and 
there is nowhere else in the known universe that's remotely hospitable to life. Earth's existence is downright 
miraculous.        
 
Date: 01/13/23  Time: 09:58  Length: 1:07   Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Remove snow birm as soon as possible after road as plowed                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 01/13/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Today, January 13, we remember the Hussites who, on this day in 1501, published the first hymnal in history 
written in the language of the common people. The descendants of the Hussites are known as the Moravian 
Brethren, who carry on the rich tradition of hymns and church music today.?                                                                                                                                                                            
 
Date: 01/14/23  Time: 14:45  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Move snow away from house after a snow                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
Date: 01/16/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Race/Minorities         
Program: Focus on the Family      
Reaching Across Cultural Divides (Part 1 of 2). Dr. David Ireland explains how Christians can help foster racial and 
ethnic diversity, and experience cross-cultural relationships in healthy, godly ways.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
 
Date: 01/16/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues            
Program: Family Life Today        
Will the Real Man Please Stand Up? with Dave and. . What's the difference between a boy and a man? Host Dave 
Wilson draws a line between choices & actions that keep guys immatureâ€"& what makes a real man.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 
Date: 01/16/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Race/Minorities         
Program: Breakpoint               



A commentary about Martin Luther King Jr. and the moral foundations of law.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
 
Date: 01/17/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues            
Program: Family Talk              
Christian comedian Dennis Swanberg says that many men are lonely and they struggle with regret and secret fears. 
Proverbs 27:17 declares, "As iron sharpens iron, so one man sharpens another." That’s why all Christian men need 
to resist the temptation to isolate, and should find a trustworthy accountability partner. Swanberg points to the 
biblical examples of Paul and Luke as well as Silas and Timothy.                                                       
 
Date: 01/17/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Race/Minorities         
Program: Focus on the Family      
Reaching Across Cultural Divides (Part 2 of 2). Dr. David Ireland explains how Christians can help foster racial and 
ethnic diversity, and experience cross-cultural relationships in healthy, godly ways.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
 
Date: 01/17/23  Time: 07:58  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 01/17/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues            
Program: Family Life Today        
REAL Men Start Here:. with Dave and Ann Wilson.  . Ever wonder if you've got what it takes to be a man? Host 
Dave Wilson wrestled with his own weakness -- and searched out the makings of real men.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
 
Date: 01/17/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
This week marks the death of Amy Carmichael>Missionary to India and defender of children.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 01/18/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Abortion                
Program: Family Talk              
What happens after a woman has an abortion? What resources are available after that grievous choice? These are 
the questions that Lisa Rowe, founder and CEO of the Support After Abortion ministry, is trying to answer.  Lisa, a 
licensed social worker, who works directly with women experiencing this tremendous loss and pain, shares that 
women consider abortion to be the best option after enduring other preliminary traumas.                                   
 
Date: 01/18/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Focus on the Family      
Being Completely Transparent With Your Spouse. Marriage coaches Dave and Ashley Willis encourage couples to be 
completely open and honest with their spouse about ‘private’ struggles they may face, like depression or a secret 
addiction. They assert that transparency leads to a better marital relationship, and a better chance at healing!                                                                                                                          
 
Date: 01/18/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Women's Issues          
Program: Family Life Today        
Real Woman, Real Strong: Ann Wilson. . Leaning into womanhood can feel like a jigsaw puzzle without the box top. 
Ann Wilson discloses take on the pieces of a real woman and what gets in the way.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 
Date: 01/18/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Education               
Program: Breakpoint               
Princeton University is considering a petition, signed by nearly 300 members of the campus community, to remove 
a statue of John Witherspoon. According to the petition, "paying such honor to someone who participated actively in 
the enslavement of human beings, and used his scholarly gifts to defend the practice, is today a distraction from 
the University's mission."                                                                                           
 
Date: 01/19/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Abortion                
Program: Family Talk              
Some pro-lifers have mistakenly concluded that since Roe v. Wade was overturned by the Supreme Court last year, 
there would no longer be a March for Life in Washington, D.C.  Jeanne Mancini, president of the March for Life 
Education and Defense Fund, explains that while Roe has been reversed, the battle has just begun for the sanctity 
of life.                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 01/19/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :25    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Slow down or move over when emergency vehicles are stopped along the road                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 01/19/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Women's Issues          
Program: Family Life Today        
REAL Women Look Like This: with Dave and Ann Wilson. . Feeling out the essence of femininity can be mystifying, 
even intimidating. Ann Wilson shares her insights and acronym for real women -- and real womanhood.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
 
Date: 01/19/23  Time: 17:47  Length: :43    Issue: Consumer Tips           



Program: Oregon Dept of Trans Tip 
Icy roads                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 01/19/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Isaiah 55:8-9 are among those verses that have taken on a life of their own in Christian circles: Christians often cite 
these verses as meaning that God's thoughts and ways are so transcendent and inscrutable, we cannot know them. 
In the context of the verses before and after, Isaiah 55:8-9 does not suggest that we cannot know God's thoughts 
and ways.                                                                                                          
 
Date: 01/20/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Women's Issues          
Program: Family Talk              
With the ongoing gender indoctrination in the public school classrooms, the allowing of biological males in women’s 
sports, and the deadly abortion pill now available in pharmacies and through the U.S mail, there is an all-out war on 
women. Penny Young Nance, CEO and president of Concerned Women for America, urges Christian women to stand 
up for Truth in the public square and "vote with their purses."                                                       
 
Date: 01/20/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Cultural Issues         
Program: Focus on the Family      
Don’t Give Up: Stay Engaged in the Pro-Life Battle. The executive director for Advocacy for Children at Focus on the 
Family, Robyn Chambers, and pastors Todd and Kelly Hudnall discuss the impact you can have on transforming 
hearts and minds toward a life perspective. From sharing God’s love and grace to supporting Option Ultrasound, 
you can stand for life and make a difference.                                                                               
 
Date: 01/20/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Family Life Today        
Closer: A More Connected Marriage: David and Meg Robbins. You want a connected marriage. You have two very 
different people who want what they want. David and Meg Robbins chat about what helps them live unified.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
 
Date: 01/20/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :42    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Slow down and give more space                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 
Date: 01/20/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Abortion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Fifty years ago, on January 22, 1973, the United States Supreme Court fabricated a so-called "right to abortion" out 
of thin air. This travesty of justice, which enabled the deaths of tens of millions of innocent little souls, deserves a 
place among the absolute worst legal decisions in American history.  But Roe is no more. That's reason to 
celebrate. The legal decision-making that has happened, at least so far, is not encouraging. Breakpoint            
 
Date: 01/21/23  Time: 10:50  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Oregon Dept of Trans Tip 
Only park in designated areas during the winter                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
 
Date: 01/21/23  Time: 14:46  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
When to call 911 or non-emergency                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 
Date: 01/23/23  Time: 09:59  Length: 1:38   Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Protect your car from thieves                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 
Date: 01/23/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Focus on the Family      
If You Want a Great Marriage, Do This (Part 2 of 2). Katharine Hill, Director of Care for the Family in England, offers 
couples helpful reminders for cultivating a thriving marriage in a discussion based on her book If You Forget 
Everything Else, Remember This: Building a Great Marriage.                                                                                                                                                                           
 
Date: 01/23/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Family Life Today        
The Anatomy of an Affair: . with Counselor Dave Carder, author of The Anatomy of An Affair, explains how 
attractions and addictions develop -- and how to guard your marriage against them.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
 
Date: 01/23/23  Time: 17:32  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Oregon Rules for E Bikes                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
 
Date: 01/23/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Talk              



In Malachi 4:6, God says that He’ll turn the hearts of the fathers to their children, and the hearts of the children to 
their fathers. But how will He do that? e to model that kind of love to theDr. Charles Crismier, the author of Hearts 
of the Fathers: Leaving a Legacy that Lasts, insists that there’s only one way that will happen. If the hearts of 
Christian fathers are turned back to their Heavenly Father                                                 
 
Date: 01/23/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Cultural Issues         
Program: Breakpoint               
A few months ago, a group called Humanists International updated their "defining statement of World Humanism." 
Though they explicitly state that the statement "is not a creed," it is-and it serves as an update to what's known as 
"the Amsterdam Declaration," the official statement of World Humanism, last updated in 2002. In that edition, the 
World Humanist Congress stated that "the solutions to the world's problems lie in human thought and action."        
 
Date: 01/24/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Focus on the Family      
If You Want a Great Marriage, Do This (Part 1 of 2). Katharine Hill, Director of Care for the Family in England, offers 
couples helpful reminders for cultivating a thriving marriage in a discussion based on her book If You Forget 
Everything Else, Remember This: Building a Great Marriage.                                                                                                                                                                           
 
Date: 01/24/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Talk              
Fathers have a crucial role as the head of their households: to love and cherish their wives, and guide and prepare 
their children for life.  Dr. James Dobson continues his interview with Dr. Charles Crismier on the subject of his 
book, Hearts of the Fathers: Leaving a Legacy that Lasts. Dr. Crismier emphasizes that fathers cannot delegate 
their spiritual obligation to the pastor, youth minister, or Sunday School teacher.                                  
 
Date: 01/24/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Family Life Today        
"My Spouse is Having an Affair": with Dave Carder. "My spouse is having an affair. What do I do now?" Affairs expert 
Dave Carder walks through searing betrayal, what you need to know, and what to do next.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 01/24/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Earlier this month, cryptocurrency entrepreneur Sam Bankman-Fried pleaded not guilty to fraud after the shocking 
collapse of his multibillion-dollar crypto exchange company FTX. While in college at MIT, he was approached by 
William MacAskill, a well-known philosopher, professor, and author, who encouraged Bankman-Fried to join a 
movement of philosophers and philanthropists called Effective Altruism.                                                         
 
Date: 01/25/23  Time: 15:47  Length: :23    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Safe disposal of medicine drop off at police dept                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 
Date: 01/25/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Family Life Today        
Protecting Your Marriage. with John and Debra . How do we protect our marriages in a world that tries to pull us 
apart? John and Debra Fileta break down three main areas of needed protection and share invaluable advice from 
their own marriage                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 
Date: 01/25/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
Taming Your Child’s Tounge. In a discussion based on her book I Can’t Believe You Just Said That!, Ginger Hubbard 
offers parents a Biblically-based three-step plan for dealing effectively with their children’s back talk, whining and 
lying. She also stresses the importance of dealing with matters of the heart, rather than simply addressing outward 
behavior.                                                                                                     
 
Date: 01/25/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Suicide                 
Program: Breakpoint               
A CDC report released in December said, the life expectancy of Americans fell by about 7 months in 2021, reaching 
the lowest point in two decades.  Many industrialized nations are seeing signs of recovery. The U.S., however, 
despite spending more on healthcare than any other country, continues a trend in the wrong direction. Despite our 
advancing potential to deliver medicine, Americans are increasingly lonely, purposeless, & prone to reckless 
behavior.  
 
Date: 01/26/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Abortion                
Program: Family Talk              
In November 2022, Frank Pavone was notified by the Vatican that he was "defrocked" and officially removed from 
the priesthood. As a result, he could no longer be referred to as "Father," or publicly celebrate Mass in Catholic 
churches. Dr. James Dobson and Pavone discuss the implications of his removal, and why he now has a renewed 
interest and commitment to fight for the sanctity of life.                                                                   
 



Date: 01/26/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :43    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Fire Dept Tip       
Know where your water shut off valve is                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 
Date: 01/26/23  Time: 10:28  Length: :42    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Slow down and give more space                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 
Date: 01/26/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Family Life Today        
Fight For Love after Porn: Rosie Makinney. From her own blistering story, author and podcaster Rosie Makinney 
offers biblically-based, proactive action to take back your marriage from porn.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 
Date: 01/26/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Gender                  
Program: Breakpoint               
A calling card of our cultural moment is the presumption that science is wholly on the side of the progressive sexual 
agenda. To question so-called "transgender medicine," for example, especially for minors, is to be called a 
"science-denier." Advocates often point to a set of Dutch studies>but these studies have major issues.                                                                                                                                   
 
Date: 01/27/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Abortion                
Program: Family Talk              
During His earthly ministry, Jesus reached out to the marginalized of His day - the lepers, the Samaritans, and the 
tax collectors. Inspired by Jesus’ example, Frank Pavone has led Priests for Life for 30 years to save today’s most 
vulnerable, the pre-born. Pavone points out that if Jesus is Lord of human life, then babies in the womb are sacred. 
By definition, the mother, the father, the doctor, and the government should all affirm God’s highest creation
 
Date: 01/27/23  Time: 07:59  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
When to call 911 or non-emergency                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 
Date: 01/27/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
Investing in Your Child for the Teen Years. A panel of parents join with Jim Daly and John Fuller to discuss preparing 
their children for the teen years and adulthood, providing a biblical perspective on sexuality, peer relationships and 
technology.                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 01/27/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
Investing in Your Child for the Teen Years. A panel of parents join with Jim Daly and John Fuller to discuss preparing 
their children for the teen years and adulthood, providing a biblical perspective on sexuality, peer relationships and 
technology.                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 01/27/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Family Life Today        
Your Story after Porn: Rosie Makinney. Author and podcaster Rosie Makinney knows the aftermath of a 
porn-wrecked marriage. She offers hope and steps forward for a radically different tomorrow.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
 
Date: 01/27/23  Time: 15:47  Length: :43    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Oregon Dept of Trans Tip 
Icy roads                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 01/27/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Cultural Issues         
Program: Breakpoint               
Artificial intelligence is raising questions about the nature and purpose of things, and how it relates to our 
humanity. What is "art" in a world where artificial intelligence can not only replicate nearly any image, but produce 
original images with superior skill and precision?                                                                                                                                                                                    
 
Date: 01/30/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
Making Parenting Fun (Part 1 of 2). Pastor Doug Fields shares humorous stories about his own parenting journey, 
and offers nuts-and-bolts ideas on how to raise children who display confidence, good moral character and 
convictions, compassion, and competence.                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 
Date: 01/30/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Health topics           
Program: Family Talk              
Did you know that twenty-eight million Americans battle an eating disorder in their lifetime? Dr. Tim Clinton 
interviews Christian clinical psychologist, Dr. Margaret Nagib, to discuss this devastating epidemic. Dr. Nagib 
identifies the widespread impact of diseases such as bulimia and anorexia, and how those struggling can find 
healing and restoration.                                                                                                        



 
Date: 01/30/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Family Life Today        
"What does the Bible say about divorce?" Wayne Grudem. What does the Bible say about divorce? Does God truly 
say it's out of the question? Theologian Wayne Grudem articulates what changed his mind.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
 
Date: 01/30/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Men's issues            
Program: Breakpoint               
Since 1938, the Harvard Study of Adult Development has followed two groups of men. 1 is a group of 456 boys from 
Boston's most troubled families and roughest neighborhoods. The other consisted of 268 Harvard College students, 
chosen by a professor of hygiene specifically for their potential to become healthy, well-adjusted adults. The 
Finding>Good relationships keep us healthier and happier. Period.                                                         
 
Date: 01/31/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
Making Parenting Fun (Part 2 of 2). Pastor Doug Fields shares humorous stories about his own parenting journey, 
and offers nuts-and-bolts ideas on how to raise children who display confidence, good moral character and 
convictions, compassion, and competence.                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 
Date: 01/31/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Family Life Today        
"Should I get a divorce?" Wayne Grudem. "Should I get a divorce?" You're in an unspeakably painful place. 
Theologian Wayne Grudem weighs in on dying marriages, separation, and calling it quits.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 
Date: 01/31/23  Time: 07:59  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Oregon Dept of Trans Tip 
Only park in designated areas during the winter                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
 
Date: 01/31/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Morality                
Program: Family Talk              
When most Christian singles date, they often follow the road of secular culture. They put emotions ahead of biblical 
principles. JP Pokluda, senior pastor of Harris Creek Baptist Church, points to 1 Timothy 4:12, which says, "Set an 
example for the believers in speech, in conduct, in love, in faith, and in purity."                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 01/31/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
In the middle of the 19th century, an archaeologist discovered fragments of multiple clay tablets in what is 
modern-day Iraq. Translated, the cuneiform writing on these and other tablets subsequently found revealed the 
Babylonian account of the creation of the world. Other ancient cultures have strikingly similar creation stories. Are 
the similarities between the biblical account of creation & other ancient accounts as obvious & conclusive as we are 
told?
 
Date: 02/01/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Life Today        
Sons of Promise: Parenting Advice for Single Moms: Roland C. Warren. . Author Roland Warren invites single moms 
on a journey to heal their hearts and offers parenting advice to raise healthy men, good husbands, and strong dads.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
 
Date: 02/01/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Focus on the Family      
Overcoming the Betrayal of an Affair. The Bulmans’ marriage almost shattered when Rick discovered his wife 
Tiffany, was having an affair. The day after the revelation, Rick remembered a conversation from their premarital 
counseling where the minister said if adultery necessitates divorce, then God is not big enough to fix a broken 
relationship.                                                                                                                 
 
Date: 02/01/23  Time: 21:58  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/01/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religious Freedom       
Program: Breakpoint               
Leaders of the early Church, both the Apostles and their disciples, wrote letters to churches facing difficult 
challenges. These epistles were to encourage and instruct, shoring up new believers against internal conflicts or 
creeping heresies and increasing persecution. I think of these letters whenever I think about what Jack Phillips has 
faced for over a decade now with his cake shop.                                                                      
 
Date: 02/02/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Life Today        
How to Forgive Your Dad: Roland C. Warren. . Wondering how to forgive your dad? Author Roland Warren knows the 
gravity of your pain and anger. He'll walk you down the road of forgiveness and freedom.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    



 
Date: 02/02/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Addictions              
Program: Family Talk              
The crisis of pornography is ground zero for all those concerned with the well-being of loved ones, communities, 
and society as a whole. Dr. James Dobson interviews Patrick Trueman, the president of The National Center on 
Sexual Exploitation, to discuss its damaging effects. Viewing pornography actually alters the brain and "lights the 
fire trail" for increased desire and progressive consumption.                                                            
 
Date: 02/02/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :23    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Safe disposal of medicine drop off at police dept                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 
Date: 02/02/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religious Freedom       
Program: Breakpoint               
Last month, according to the Congolese military, a militant group attacked a Pentecostal church, killing at least 10 
and wounding scores of others. Though incidents like this are hardly new, they rarely make the news. the creeping 
influence of "the critical theory mood" leaves the impression that because Christianity has been so influential in 
Western history, Christians must always be villains and can never be victims.                                    
 
Date: 02/03/23  Time: 14:46  Length: :51    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Shoveling snow off sidewalk is property owner responsibility                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/03/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Addictions              
Program: Family Talk              
Pornography is a social toxin that destroys healthy relationships, steals innocence, breeds violence, and kills love.  
Dr. James Dobson concludes his conversation with Patrick Trueman, the president of The National Center on Sexual 
Exploitation. They highlight the significant victories against obscene materials, and explain why parents must be 
vigilant against this evil with their children.                                                                  
 
Date: 02/03/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Life Today        
How Vulnerability and Grief Can Change Your Parenting: Ron Deal. If you show your kids vulnerability or grief, will 
they feel insecure? Or just the opposite? Counselor Ron Deal weighs in on hard emotions in parenting.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 02/03/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :41    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
How to protect your home from burglars                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
Date: 02/03/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Gender                  
Program: Breakpoint               
Men having babies is no longer a laughing matter, if it ever should have been, but the idea that a "womb 
transplant" makes a man a woman is as absurd as it was before medical technology gave us the power to try.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
 
Date: 02/05/23  Time: 08:47  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Oregon Dept of Trans Tip 
Only park in designated areas during the winter                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
 
Date: 02/06/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :51    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Shoveling snow off sidewalk is property owner responsibility                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/06/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Life Today        
Biological Moms, Step moms: Can we really get along? with Ron Deal.. Biological moms and step moms can be 
malicious, competitive, even wounding. But Ron Deal tells of two women who found healing in their toxic 
relationship.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 
Date: 02/06/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Abortion                
Program: Family Talk              
When Roe v. Wade was overturned in 2022, United States Senator Marsha Blackburn was one of the many federal 
legislators who were encouraged that states and local governments can now be in a position to better protect 
babies. Sen. Blackburn shares that while there has been a victory for life at the Supreme Court level, there is still a 
lot of work to be done. Srtion Survivors she discusses the uphill battle the Senate now faces in passing the 
Born-Alive...
 
Date: 02/06/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Gender                  
Program: Breakpoint               
How far would you go to rescue a child from danger? What if it were your child? What if your child was being 



harmed by an ideology that taught her to hate her body and question who she was? Erin Friday refused to give up 
on her 11-year-old daughter when she began to struggle with her identity as female.                                                                                                                                                           
 
Date: 02/07/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Family Life Today        
Better Married Sex: Shaunti Feldhahn & Dr. Michael Sytsma. with Michael Sytsma, Shaunti Feldhahn. What is normal 
in bed? Researcher Shaunti Feldhahn and sex therapist Dr. Michael Systma offer tips for better, fulfilling, and 
connected married sex.                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 
Date: 02/07/23  Time: 08:32  Length: :27    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Night routines to keep your home safe                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
 
Date: 02/07/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Employment              
Program: Breakpoint               
According to a story in Business Insider, one woman who gave up on her passion is now all the happier for it. 
Maggie Perkins taught middle and high school in both Florida and Georgia, but now works at Costco, of all places. 
Those of us fortunate enough to land a job we love know how satisfying work can be. At the same time, not 
everyone is blessed with employment they enjoy.                                                                                  
 
Date: 02/08/23  Time: 04:30  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Move snow away from house after a snow                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
Date: 02/08/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :39    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Oregon Rules for Bikes                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
Date: 02/08/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Family Life Today        
"My Spouse Doesn’t Want Me": Differences in Sexual Desire. with Michael Sytsma, Shaunti Feldhahn . Feeling 
undesired, unattractive? On FamilyLife Today, Dave and Ann Wilson host researcher Shaunti Feldhahn & sex 
therapist Michael Systma, who get real about differences in sexual desire and how to deal.                                                                                                                                                             
 
Date: 02/08/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Race/Minorities         
Program: Breakpoint               
Josephine Bakhita died on this day in 1947. She was a remarkable believer who reveled in the love of God and lived 
her life in service to Him, despite the years she suffered in abusive slavery. Born around the year 1869 in the 
troubled region of Darfur in Sudan, she was kidnapped by Arab slave traders while still a child, in about 1877.                                                                                                                         
 
Date: 02/09/23  Time: 08:32  Length: :23    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Safe disposal of medicine drop off at police dept                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 
Date: 02/09/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Race/Minorities         
Program: Family Talk              
America lost a civil rights champion when Martin Luther King, Jr. was killed in 1968. But did you know that his 
younger brother, Alfred Daniel Williams King, also died a violent death in 1969? And that in 1974, their mother was 
fatally shot while playing the organ at Ebenezer Baptist Church? Alveda King, the niece of Martin Luther King, Jr., 
and the daughter of Alfred Daniels Williams King, recalls the pain of their deaths and the rage that developed.... 
 
Date: 02/09/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
On Monday, news sites trumpeted that something historic had happened the night before, at an event most people 
care little to nothing about. German pop singer Kim Petras & English singer Sam Smith won a Grammy for the 
year's "Best Pop Duo" for their song "Unholy." The win was called "historic" because Kim Petras is a man who 
identifies & appears as a woman, making him the first "transgender" Grammy winner.                                                  
 
Date: 02/10/23  Time: 09:58  Length: 1:07   Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Remove snow birm as soon as possible after road as plowed                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 02/10/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Race/Minorities         
Program: Family Talk              
America is being torn apart by the current political divide and renewed racial tension.  Alveda King, the niece of 
Martin Luther King, Jr., has a simple, but profound message of hope during Black History Month. She says, "Fear 
not. Trust God. And love people." If we marinate in our own anger, refusing to forgive our offenders, that pain can 
poison us from the inside out. Alveda urges us to ask God to help us forgive so we may live in peace                
 



Date: 02/10/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Gender                  
Program: Breakpoint               
Jamie Reed is "a queer woman & politically to the left of Bernie Sanders." She's "married to a transman" with whom 
she is raising her "two biological > & three foster children." In November, she left her job as a case manager at the 
Washington University Transgender Center at St. Louis Children's Hospital.  Yesterday, Reed published her story of 
how she went from advocate to whistleblower in the online publication The Free Press.                          
 
Date: 02/11/23  Time: 16:16  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/11/23  Time: 13:43  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/12/23  Time: 16:46  Length: :51    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Shoveling snow off sidewalk is property owner responsibility                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/13/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
How to Stay Crazy in Love With Your Spouse (Part 1 of 2). Greg and Erin Smalley discuss the importance of couples 
prioritizing time together, connecting on a deeper emotional level. They stress the importance of physical intimacy 
in marriage; urging men to care for their wives and encouraging women to "prepare" themselves for intimacy.                                                                                                                          
 
Date: 02/13/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Morality                
Program: Breakpoint               
The decision late last week by the Church of England to now bless civil marriages and partnerships of same-sex 
couples made precisely no one happy.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
 
Date: 02/14/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
How to Stay Crazy in Love With Your Spouse (Part 2 of 2). Greg and Erin Smalley discuss the importance of couples 
prioritizing time together, connecting on a deeper emotional level. They stress the importance of physical intimacy 
in marriage; urging men to care for their wives and encouraging women to "prepare" themselves for intimacy.                                                                                                                          
 
Date: 02/14/23  Time: 20:27  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/14/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :51    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Shoveling snow off sidewalk is property owner responsibility                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/14/23  Time: 17:47  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/14/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Morality                
Program: Family Talk              
According to the secular culture, premarital sex is the definition of freedom. Not only is that a lie, but promiscuity 
leads to enslavement to one’s lust.  Dr. Sean McDowell, author of Chasing Love, shares with Dr. Tim Clinton that 
true freedom is restraining your sexual impulses until marriage. Life-long commitment is God’s design for intimacy. 
Genesis 2:24 says, "That is why a man leaves his father and mother and is united to his wife                   
 
Date: 02/14/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Marriage                
Program: Breakpoint               
Attempts to commercialize romantic love, what the Greeks called eros, is nothing new. But it's quite clear that, in 
our Valentine's Day traditions, we've lost the history of what was historically a feast day of the Church: the feast 
day of the third-century Christian martyr, Valentinus of Rome.                                                                                                                                                                    
 
Date: 02/15/23  Time: 22:27  Length: :43    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Fire Dept Tip       
Know where your water shut off valve is                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 
Date: 02/15/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :23    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Safe disposal of medicine drop off at police dept                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 



Date: 02/15/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Morality                
Program: Family Talk              
The church has failed young people by defining purity too narrowly as the avoidance of sex. Truth be known, God is 
not pleased with any premarital intimate acts, nor the consumption of porn. Dr. Sean McDowell, author of Chasing 
Love, says that pastors and parents alike need to courageously call the next generation to the Romans 12 standard: 
"Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind.                                
 
Date: 02/15/23  Time: 23:27  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Move snow away from house after a snow                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
Date: 02/15/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
The Christian worldview is not merely something we look at in order to analyze, study, and use with non-believers. 
It is something we are to look through. When we do, we see the brilliance of the world God made, the beauty of it 
along with the truth.   That idea is shaping the agenda of this year's Colson Center National Conference held May 
19-21.                                                                                                              
 
Date: 02/16/23  Time: 18:47  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Oregon Dept of Trans Tip 
Only park in designated areas during the winter                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
 
Date: 02/16/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
Helping Your Daughter Become a Confident Woman (Part 1 of 2). Dr. Meg Meeker outlines the powerful influence 
that fathers have on their daughters, especially when it comes to counteracting the negative influences of our 
culture.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
 
Date: 02/16/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Today, the COVID-19 pandemic and associated lockdowns seems, at least to most of us, like an extended 
nightmare of yesterday. Some of the ways that our lives changed have stuck with us. Another change, one even 
more consequential for individuals and our society, is the large-scale exodus from in-person church services. 
Apparently, large numbers of people who once identified as Christians have decided they no longer need to attend 
church.                  
 
Date: 02/17/23  Time: 09:58  Length: :51    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Shoveling snow off sidewalk is property owner responsibility                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/17/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
Helping Your Daughter Become a Confident Woman (Part 2 of 2). Dr. Meg Meeker outlines the powerful influence 
that fathers have on their daughters, especially when it comes to counteracting the negative influences of our 
culture.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
 
Date: 02/17/23  Time: 21:58  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/17/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Women's Issues          
Program: Breakpoint               
Last month, in the journal Theoretical Medicine and Bioethics, philosophy professor Anna Smajdor from Norway 
proposed that the global medical community should consider what she called "whole body gestational donation." 
The suggestion to use unconscious women to carry babies that are purchased by those who either cannot or choose 
not to gestate a child is an especially repugnant example.                                                                      
 
Date: 02/18/23  Time: 06:44  Length: 1:07   Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Remove snow birm as soon as possible after road as plowed                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 02/18/23  Time: 07:29  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/19/23  Time: 17:43  Length: :43    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Oregon Dept of Trans Tip 
Icy roads                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 



Date: 02/19/23  Time: 08:46  Length: :51    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Shoveling snow off sidewalk is property owner responsibility                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/20/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :23    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Safe disposal of medicine drop off at police dept                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 
Date: 02/20/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
Help For Single Moms Raising Boys (Part 1 of 2). Roland Warren, who was raised by a single mom, offers help and 
encouragement for single moms with boys. He describes the importance of acknowledging loss and seeking 
healing.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
 
Date: 02/20/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
God's love and care for His world, something that poet Elizabeth Barrett Browning called "Earth crammed with 
heaven," is the theme of this year's Colson Center National Conference this May 19-21 in Indianapolis, Indiana. The 
"Worldview Intensive" part of the conference will be taught by Dr. Justin Bailey, professor of theology at Dordt 
University and author of several important books describing a theology of culture.                                       
 
Date: 02/21/23  Time: 15:44  Length: :51    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Shoveling snow off sidewalk is property owner responsibility                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/21/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
Help For Single Moms Raising Boys (Part 2 of 2). Roland Warren, who was raised by a single mom, offers help and 
encouragement for single moms with boys. He describes the importance of acknowledging loss and seeking 
healing.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
 
Date: 02/21/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
What started as a routine chapel service at Asbury University became something remarkable. Instead of heading off 
to classes, students stayed to pray and worship. Services have continued ever since, with people traveling from 
near and far to join in prayer, repentance, and song. What is being called a "revival" by some and an "awakening" 
by others has now spread to other Christian colleges.                                                                  
 
Date: 02/22/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :24    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Oregon Dept of Trans Tip 
Passing snow plows                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 
Date: 02/22/23  Time: 04:31  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Oregon Dept of Trans Tip 
Only park in designated areas during the winter                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
 
Date: 02/22/23  Time: 18:46  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Move snow away from house after a snow                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
Date: 02/22/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Focus on the Family      
Centering Your Marriage on Christ. Ryan and Selena Frederick describe how, early in their marriage, his severe 
health problems compelled them to become more intentional about putting Christ at the center of their 
relationship. They explain what that means and offer couples help for doing the same.                                                                                                                                                                 
 
Date: 02/22/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Today is Ash Wednesday, which marks the beginning of the 40-day period in the church calendar known as Lent, a 
time of preparation leading up to Holy Week and Resurrection Sunday.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
 
Date: 02/23/23  Time: 13:46  Length: 1:07   Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Remove snow burm as soon as possible after road as plowed                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 02/23/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Life Today        
"Help! I’m a Christian Parenting Teens. (Enough Said.)" Paul David Tripp. --who insists those annoying moments 
with teens are doorways to mind-blowing opportunities as a Christian parenting teens. Find out how.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         



 
Date: 02/23/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Just as the bad behavior of Christians does not disprove the truth claims of Christianity, neither can the sexism, 
misogyny, or even abuse committed by some Christian men prove that Christianity itself is sexist.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
 
Date: 02/24/23  Time: 09:58  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Move snow away from house after a snow                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
Date: 02/24/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Life Today        
Turning Epic Parenting Failure to Mind-blowing Opportunity: Paul David Tripp. . Dealing with epic parenting failure? 
Author Paul David Tripp hands you hope, truth, and practical ideas to transform failure into unforgettable opportuni                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 02/24/23  Time: 13:43  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/24/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Talk              
Did you know that 58% of kids under the age of 14 are consuming graphic pornography on a regular basis? Or that 
80 to 90% of this filth depicts violence against women? Today’s porn can lead to sex trafficking and many other 
corrupt forms of brokenness.Dr. Tim Clinton interviews Donna Rice Hughes, president and CEO of Enough is 
Enough. With a mission to protect children and empower moms and dads, she urges parents to become cyber 
savvy                     
 
Date: 02/24/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Writing in The New York Times earlier this month, Ross Douthat commented on the growing interest in astrology, 
"manifesting" videos on TikTok, and spiritual exploration with psychedelic drugs. These things, he argues, are signs 
that our supposedly secular society is in the midst of a spiritual awakening, but one that involves the wrong types 
of spirits.                                                                                                        
 
Date: 02/25/23  Time: 12:45  Length: :51    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Shoveling snow off sidewalk is property owner responsibility                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/25/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/26/23  Time: 10:46  Length: :24    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Oregon Dept of Trans Tip 
Passing snow plows                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 
Date: 02/26/23  Time: 17:46  Length: :36    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Oregon Dept of Trans Tip 
Take extra supllies and let someone know where you are going during outdoor recreation in winter                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
 
Date: 02/26/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 02/27/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Oregon Dept of Trans Tip 
Only park in designated areas during the winter                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
 
Date: 02/27/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Talk              
Just as King David set up his son, Solomon, for success to build the temple according to God’s blueprints, Christian 
fathers are called to set up their children for success. When we model the spiritual life for the next generation, 
we’re providing the winsome, biblical pattern.Pastor Brenen Beeler reminds Christian dads that their bodies are 
temples of the Holy Spirit.                                                                                        
 
Date: 02/27/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Every year, the Colson Center presents the William Wilberforce Award to a Christian leader who has made a lasting 
difference in their sphere of influence, demonstrating the same principled courage as British abolitionist William 



Wilberforce. This year, at the 2023 Colson Center National Conference, we look forward to honoring Shodankeh 
Johnson.                                                                                                                 
 
Date: 02/28/23  Time: 18:47  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Oregon Dept of Trans Tip 
Only park in designated areas during the winter                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
 
Date: 02/28/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Talk              
In many homes, dads are absent or not spiritually present for their children. Some are not equipping their sons and 
daughters with the Bible’s blueprint for life. Pastor Brenen Beeler offers two critical pieces of advice. First, Psalm 
27:10 says if your father has abandoned you, the Lord will take care of you. Second, spend time in the Bible daily to 
provide the pattern of living for your children.                                                          
 
Date: 02/28/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Addictions              
Program: Breakpoint               
This year, gamblers were predicted to spend $16 billion betting on the Super Bowl. For perspective, that's about 35 
times what it cost to build the Phoenix Cardinals' stadium where the game was played. Now that sports betting is 
legal in most states, the industry is, in some ways, bigger than the sports themselves. At least 50 percent of 
gambling revenue in the U.S. is from people who meet the criteria for "problem gamblers."                              
 
Date: 03/01/23  Time: 21:59  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/01/23  Time: 22:28  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Move snow away from house after a snow                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
Date: 03/01/23  Time: 19:29  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/01/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
Game Plan for Raising Well-Behaved Children (Part 1 of 2). Psychologist and best-selling author Dr. Kevin Leman 
explains how you can avoid common parenting mistakes and implement "reality discipline," in which real-life 
consequences teach children rather than you lecturing, reminding or rescuing them                                                                                                                                                              
 
Date: 03/01/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Conflict/Abuse          
Program: Family Talk              
Did you know that there are over 27 million victims of human trafficking worldwide? Or that the majority of victims 
who are sex trafficked are defenseless girls and women? For Jessa Dillow Crisp, she experienced horror at the hands 
of her biological family. Even worse, she was sex trafficked at the 2010 Winter Olympics in Canada where people 
profited from her pain.                                                                                            
 
Date: 03/01/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :25    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Slow down or move over when emergency vehicles are stopped along the road                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 03/01/23  Time: 13:45  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/01/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Education               
Program: Breakpoint               
Software company OpenAI has come closer than anyone in history to passing "intelligent" computer  test. Chat 
Generative Pre-Trained Transformer, or ChatGPT, is a ground-breaking language software that responds to nearly 
any prompt with a coherent, well-reasoned response almost indistinguishable from what a human might produce.                                                                                                                                   
 
Date: 03/02/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Conflict/Abuse          
Program: Family Talk              
After Jessa Dillow Crisp escaped sex trafficking at the age of 21, she earned her GED, began attending Bible college 
and even met her now husband, John.  Jessa shares that when she started dating John, who was a fellow Bible 
college student, he epitomized God’s grace and love when she revealed her shameful past to him.                                                                                                                                           
 
Date: 03/02/23  Time: 15:43  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Move snow away from house after a snow                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     



 
Date: 03/02/23  Time: 04:29  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/02/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :51    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Shoveling snow off sidewalk is property owner responsibility                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/02/23  Time: 20:27  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/02/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
Game Plan for Raising Well-Behaved Children (Part 2 of 2). Psychologist and best-selling author Dr. Kevin Leman 
explains how you can avoid common parenting mistakes and implement "reality discipline," in which real-life 
consequences teach children rather than you lecturing, reminding or rescuing them                                                                                                                                                              
 
Date: 03/02/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Women's Issues          
Program: Breakpoint               
One of the strangest stories of the last couple of years is how teenage girls have been stricken with facial tics after 
browsing the video-sharing app TikTok. Azeen Ghorayshi published a deep dive on the strange phenomenon in The 
New York Times. Most interesting about Ghorayshi's piece is the correlation between social media-induced mental 
illnesses and LGBT identities.                                                                                       
 
Date: 03/03/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Conflict/Abuse          
Program: Family Talk              
Dr. James Dobson concludes his three part interview with Jessa Crisp and her husband, John, by discussing her 
survival of sex trafficking as a young woman. They are also joined by Jody and Linda Dillow, the board members of 
the safe house which rescued Jessa, whom they adopted as a young adult. At first, Jessa, having been abused by 
countless men, had difficulty trusting Jody as a father figure.                                                             
 
Date: 03/03/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :25    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Slow down or move over when emergency vehicles are stopped along the road                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 03/03/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Family Life Today        
How Shame is Killing Your Marriage: Ron and Nan Deal. Could shame be killing your marriage? Counselor Ron Deal 
and his wife Nan know shame can keep you from being intimate and vulnerable. Time to fight back.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
 
Date: 03/03/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Lent is set aside in the Church calendar to help believers prepare, through 40 days of prayer and fasting, for 
remembering Holy Week and celebrating Easter. The season of anticipation begins with the Ash Wednesday 
proclamation, "Remember that you are dust, and to dust you will return." In a world desperate to avoid reminders 
of mortality, nothing could sound stranger.                                                                                         
 
Date: 03/06/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :25    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Slow down or move over when emergency vehicles are stopped along the road                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 03/06/23  Time: 06:30  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Move snow away from house after a snow                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
Date: 03/06/23  Time: 07:59  Length: :23    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Safe disposal of medicine drop off at police dept                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 
Date: 03/06/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Focus on the Family      
Combating the Lies That Can Destroy Your Marriage (Part 1 of 2). Drs. Greg Smalley and Bob Paul describe how 
cultural myths and fairy-tale expectations about marriage have a detrimental effect on couples, and how knowing 
and applying biblical truth can help those couples develop a thriving marriage.                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/06/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Cultural Issues         
Program: Breakpoint               



Russian novelist Fyodor Dostoevsky said that "Beauty will save the world." Reflecting on those words in his 1970 
Nobel Prize acceptance speech, Alexandr Solzhenitsyn asked, "What sort of a statement is that? > How could that 
be possible? When in bloodthirsty history did beauty ever save anyone from anything?"                                                                                                                                                     
 
Date: 03/07/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Gender                  
Program: Family Talk              
Over the last few years, there has been a significant shift in the acceptance of the LGBTQ lifestyle, spreading 
throughout our schools, the media, and even some churches. Dr. James Dobson addresses this trend with Anne 
Edward, the executive director of Restored Hope Network, a ministry dedicated to serving those who are broken by 
relational sin and homosexuality. They examine the hostility toward the biblical truth about                                   
 
Date: 03/07/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Focus on the Family      
Combating the Lies That Can Destroy Your Marriage (Part 2 of 2). Drs. Greg Smalley and Bob Paul describe how 
cultural myths and fairy-tale expectations about marriage have a detrimental effect on couples, and how knowing 
and applying biblical truth can help those couples develop a thriving marriage.                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/07/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Government              
Program: Breakpoint               
3/4/1865 was the anniversary of 1 of the most significant speeches in American history. On that day, Abraham 
Lincoln took the oath of office for the 2nd time as president of the only partially United States of America. On that 
day, Honest Abe spoke hard truths to his audience, words that continue to speak to us today. Lincoln's faith 
remains a matter of ongoing debate, but his words were unquestionably drawn from biblical imagery and principle.           
 
Date: 03/08/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Gender                  
Program: Focus on the Family      
Accepting My True Identity in Christ (Part 1 of 2). Rosaria Champagne Butterfield shares her dramatic testimony of 
coming to faith in Jesus Christ after living as a lesbian who was vehemently opposed to Christianity and the Bible.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
Date: 03/08/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Gender                  
Program: Family Talk              
Dr. James Dobson concludes his interview with Anne Edward, executive director of Restored Hope. They continue 
discussing her testimony of leaving homosexuality, and the increasing acceptance of the LGBTQ lifestyle in both 
society and the Church. They also break down four fundamental views of homosexuality and address the false ideas 
concerning counseling and therapy..                                                                                         
 
Date: 03/08/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Life Today        
A Grace-filled Home: 5 Ideas, with Dane Ortlund.. Want ideas for a grace-filled home? Best-selling author Dave 
Ortlund offers real-life ways to marinate your family in God's scandalous, subversive kindness.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 
Date: 03/08/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Years ago, after a college chapel service that featured a sermon about God as Heavenly Father, the person sitting 
next to me turned and said bluntly, "If God is a Father, I want nothing to do with Him." She was speaking from a 
place of deep, personal pain. However, even the worst experience with an earthly father does not change that God 
has revealed Himself, throughout Scripture and specifically in the words of Jesus, as our Father.                      
 
Date: 03/09/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Life Today        
Wowing Your Blended Family with What They Need Most with Ron Deal. . Could grace, played out in the nitty-gritty, 
revolutionize your stepfamily? Counselor Ron Deal chats about how to pull undeniable grace into real life.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/09/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Gender                  
Program: Focus on the Family      
Accepting My True Identity in Christ (Part 2 of 2). Rosaria Champagne Butterfield shares her dramatic testimony of 
coming to faith in Jesus Christ after living as a lesbian who was vehemently opposed to Christianity and the Bible.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
Date: 03/09/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Recently, a denominational leader said to me that the best thing the Church could do to handle the challenges of 
this cultural moment would be to "stay in its lane." The so-called "culture wars" have been too grueling, he said. 
The Church is primarily called to spread the I think I know what he meant. Some Christians do overemphasize 
politics, and politics. However, telling the Church to just "stay in our lane" and out of politics is equally unhelpful.   
 
Date: 03/10/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Family Life Today        
Showing Up with the Grace Your Marriage Craves with David and Meg Robbins. . Your spouse has questions: "Am I 
enough? What happens when I seriously blow it?" David Robbins and wife Meg explore ushering grace into 



everyday marriage.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 
Date: 03/10/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Gender                  
Program: Breakpoint               
70 years after Egas Moniz received the Nobel Prize, we recoil at the damage done by the pseudo-medical science of 
lobotomies, but it doesn't seem like we actually learned the lesson we should have. Though brain surgery to cure 
patients of schizophrenia seems cruel and ridiculous today, we're perfectly willing to operate on healthy bodies as if 
we can change them to align with a psychological disorder.                                                       
 
Date: 03/11/23  Time: 13:44  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/12/23  Time: 16:45  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: City of Bend Tip         
Move snow away from house after a snow                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
Date: 03/12/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/13/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
 
Date: 03/13/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Education               
Program: Breakpoint               
Certain ideas just won't die, no matter how often and thoroughly they are debunked. Most of us have heard some 
scientist, journalist, teacher, or entertainer claim that "human beings and chimpanzees share 98-99% of our DNA." 
That statistic is an example of what molecular biologist Jonathan Wells calls an "icon of evolution," or Zombie 
Science.                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 03/14/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Focus on the Family      
Blogger and speaker Courtney DeFeo offers practical suggestions and fun ideas on how parents can make 
biblically-based values, love and laughter a part of everyday life in the home. (Part 2 of 2)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
 
Date: 03/14/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Abortion                
Program: Family Talk              
Are you aware that even though Roe v. Wade was overturned in 2022, the fight for life is far from being over? 
Abortion is continuing to take more lives than any genocide in human history, and the secular culture is determined 
to succeed. Kristan Hawkins, the president of Students for Life of America, shares with Dr. Tim Clinton her undying 
passion and drive for preserving the rights of the preborn even after the major win at the Supreme Court.            
 
Date: 03/14/23  Time: 18:47  Length: :20    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Round about safety                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 
Date: 03/14/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :25    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Slow down or move over when emergency vehicles are stopped along the road                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 03/14/23  Time: 19:44  Length: :20    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Round about safety                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 
Date: 03/14/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Among the many hymns with deep roots in the history of the Church, "O Sacred Head Now Wounded" is based on a 
900-year-old poem written by theologian and mystic Bernard of Clairvaux. Bernard was a towering figure in the 
political, intellectual, and religious life of 12th-century Europe. Bernard's greatest contributions were in the realm of 
spirituality.                                                                                                         
 
Date: 03/15/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Abortion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Apparently, the U.K. has decided to shift its loyalties from courageously defying tyranny in the 20th century to 
embracing it in the 21st. Last week, a "conservative"-led British Parliament made George Orwell's fictional accounts 
of "thought crime" a reality. After establishing censorship zones around abortion clinics in England and Wales, the 
MPs voted 299-116 to continue criminalizing even silent prayer in the vicinity of such clinics.                  



 
Date: 03/16/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Focus on the Family      
Shaunti Feldhahn and professional sex therapist Dr. Michael Sytsma join Jim and John to discuss common questions 
that married couples ask about physical intimacy. Whether you just tied the knot, or you’ve been married for 
decades, there are bound to be questions surrounding the topic of sex — and that’s okay! Par 1                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/16/23  Time: 08:32  Length: :33    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Legal U Turns                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 
Date: 03/16/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Education               
Program: Breakpoint               
In February, the U.S. Department of Education announced its intention to rescind the "Free Inquiry Rule," 
established in 2020 by then-Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos. According to the rule, universities that receive 
federal funding cannot deny any right, benefit, or privilege to student organizations simply because they are 
religious in nature.                                                                                                              
 
Date: 03/17/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Focus on the Family      
Shaunti Feldhahn and professional sex therapist Dr. Michael Sytsma join Jim and John to discuss common questions 
that married couples ask about physical intimacy. Whether you just tied the knot, or you’ve been married for 
decades, there are bound to be questions surrounding the topic of sex — and that’s okay! Part 2                                                                                                                                              
 
Date: 03/17/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Of the thousands of green-clad parade-goers, marchers, and partiers today, few know about Patrick, the man for 
whom today's holiday is named. Fewer still know of the man beyond the legend, who supposedly drove the snakes 
out of Ireland and certainly possessed an indomitable faith in Jesus Christ. . In 2006, Chuck Colson told St. Patrick's 
story in a Breakpoint commentary.                                                                                     
 
Date: 03/18/23  Time: 13:45  Length: :23    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Safe disposal of medicine drop off at police dept                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 
Date: 03/18/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :23    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Safe disposal of medicine drop off at police dept                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 
Date: 03/18/23  Time: 11:45  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/20/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Life Today        
"Where do Babies Come From?" Justin and Lindsey Holcomb.. Don't break out in a sweat just yet. Justin and Lindsey 
Holcomb help parents start the conversation with basic, biblical tools.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 03/20/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Abortion                
Program: Focus on the Family      
Abby Johnson recounts what God has done in her life since she originally released her book Unplanned and shares 
stories of the ways she’s helped women leave the abortion industry through her ministry, And Then There Were 
None. She shares stories about women she’s counseled, how God restored her desire to have children after leaving 
Planned Parenthood, and how she had to lean on God’s mercy while following the Kermit Gosnell trial. Part 1                  
 
Date: 03/20/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Men's issues            
Program: Breakpoint               
Dads are crucial. We've known this for a long time. Kids need their fathers, but do best when their fathers are 
married to their mothers.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 03/21/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting      
Program: Family Life Today        
On Having "The Talk": . When it comes to having "the Talk," where do you start? Authors Justin and Lindsey 
Holcomb hand parents pointers for establishing healthy sexual worldview.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
 
Date: 03/21/23  Time: 19:45  Length: :20    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Round about safety                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 



Date: 03/21/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Abortion                
Program: Focus on the Family      
Abby Johnson recounts what God has done in her life since she originally released her book Unplanned and shares 
stories of the ways she’s helped women leave the abortion industry through her ministry, And Then There Were 
None. She shares stories about women she’s counseled, how God restored her desire to have children after leaving 
Planned Parenthood, and how she had to lean on God’s mercy while following the Kermit Gosnell trial. Part 2                  
 
Date: 03/21/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Conflict/Abuse          
Program: Breakpoint               
About 15 years ago, sociologists coined the term "abusive boyfriend syndrome" to describe the increased risk to 
children who live in homes with an unrelated adult. According to numerous studies, these children were much more 
likely to be abused or even killed than children who live at home with two biological or married parents.                                                                                                                                 
 
Date: 03/22/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Family Life Today        
Secrets in marriage nearly capsized Phil and Priscilla Fretwell's marriage, as his sexual betrayal morphed to 
addiction. But it didn't get the last word.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
Date: 03/22/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Focus on the Family      
Creating a Marriage Full of Love and Laughter. Lisa Jacobson and Phylicia Masonheimer discuss the series of 
"flirtation experiments" they created to rekindle their connection with their husbands. Through simple acts of love 
and kindness, these women were able to start a chain reaction that resulted in happier, stronger marriages.                                                                                                                                
 
Date: 03/22/23  Time: 09:59  Length: :41    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
How to protect your home from burglars                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
Date: 03/22/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Like the prisoners in Plato's cave, many people, trapped in a shadow world of materialism and consumerism, cannot 
imagine that reality extends beyond our senses and shallow desire. Blind to the light of reality and the Gospel, they 
miss how God continues to reveal Himself in the world He has made. This premise is at the heart of Os Guinness' 
new book, Signals of Transcendence: Listening to the Promptings of Life.                                           
 
Date: 03/23/23  Time: 10:25  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Oregon Rules for E Bikes                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
 
Date: 03/23/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Addictions              
Program: Family Life Today        
Overcoming Sexual Addiction. Phil and Priscilla Fretwell articulate their complex, shared path to overcoming his 
sexual addiction -- and the hope hovering on the other side.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 
Date: 03/23/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Abortion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Recently, Colorado introduced a trio of radical new pro-abortion bills that, if passed, would make it the most hostile 
state for preborn life in the Union. One of the bills, named "Prohibiting Deceptive Practices at Anti-Abortion 
Centers," takes direct aim at pregnancy resource centers, which have been serving women across the country for 
decades.                                                                                                              
 
Date: 03/24/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Addictions              
Program: Family Life Today        
Phil and Priscilla Fretwell, creators of Savage Marriage, continue their story of his sexual addiction, telling their kids 
-- and the ways honesty transformed their family                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
 
Date: 03/24/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Youth                   
Program: Breakpoint               
Parents today are caught between a rock and a hard place. On one hand, allowing kids online means exposure to 
content that threatens their mental health and their innocence. On the other hand, removing online access 
threatens to socially isolate kids from their friends and peer groups.  What are parents to do?                                                                                                                                                    
 
Date: 03/27/23  Time: 08:32  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/27/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
The hymn "O Love, How Deep, How Broad, How High" tells the story of salvation, from Jesus' Incarnation through 



His Ascension to the sending of the Holy Spirit to His Church. The lyrics are a translation of a portion of a 23-stanza 
hymn from the 15th century, likely written by Thomas à Kempis.                                                                                                                                                                      
 
Date: 03/27/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Focus on the Family      
Author Gary Thomas describes what it means to truly cherish your spouse, offering practical advice to help you 
build a more satisfying and fulfilling marriage                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 
Date: 03/28/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Education               
Program: Breakpoint               
It's no secret that the state of higher education in the United States is, overall, not good. This is true of both public 
and private colleges and universities, non-religious, religious, even specifically Christian schools. In fact, over the 
last few months, several long-established Christian schools announced cutbacks, budget crises, and major 
restructuring. In some cases, it is far from certain that they will survive.?                                   
 
Date: 03/28/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage                
Program: Focus on the Family      
Author Gary Thomas describes what it means to truly cherish your spouse, offering practical advice to help you 
build a more satisfying and fulfilling marriage                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 
Date: 03/29/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Cultural Issues         
Program: Family Talk              
According to Gary Bauer, "there would not be an America without involved Christians." Gary shares that despite the 
opposing views within secular culture, our Christian faith plays a significant role in the public square. Gary also 
points out the blueprints for our nation, designed by the Lord, that are embedded throughout our nation’s capital 
and history, and warns that the threats to our religious freedom must not be ignored.                             
 
Date: 03/29/23  Time: 15:31  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/29/23  Time: 21:59  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/29/23  Time: 09:58  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/29/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Cultural Issues         
Program: Family Talk              
According to Gary Bauer, "there would not be an America without involved Christians." Gary shares that despite the 
opposing views within secular culture, our Christian faith plays a significant role in the public square. Gary also 
points out the blueprints for our nation, designed by the Lord, that are embedded throughout our nation's capital 
and history, and warns that the threats to our religious freedom must not be ignored..                            
 
Date: 03/29/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion                
Program: Breakpoint               
Many Christians, a college buddy of mine once observed, are "secularists with a twist." They believe in God and 
hope to go to heaven when they die, but they live lives that are largely indistinguishable from everyone else. 
Secularism is, after all, the default way of thinking about life and the world in our culture: It is the water we swim in, 
the air we all breathe.                                                                                          
 
Date: 03/30/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Abortion                
Program: Family Talk              
September 26, 2009, was the day that changed Abby Johnson’s life forever. On that date, she was working as a 
clinic administrator at Planned Parenthood when she was asked to assist with an ultrasound-guided abortion.  Abby 
recounts to Dr. Tim Clinton the horror she felt as she watched a 13-week-old baby lose its life in the womb.                                                                                                                                
 
Date: 03/30/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Gender                  
Program: Breakpoint               
In the Tower of Babel, God states, after examining humanity's ambitious but misguided building project, that 
"nothing that they propose to do will now be impossible for them." His reason for confusing their languages & 
halting their project, not anger. Rather, God states that working together like this, humans can achieve, on Earth, a 
godlike power.  I thought of this when I saw news about a team of scientists who created living baby mice with 2 
fathers. 
 
Date: 03/31/23  Time: 07:59  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     



Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/31/23  Time: 10:29  Length: :30    Issue: Consumer Tips           
Program: Bend Police Dept Tip     
Illegal to hold and use a cell phone while driving in Oregon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
Date: 03/31/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Abortion                
Program: Family Talk              
Ending the life of a baby not only affects the women who choose to have an abortion, but also those who work in 
the clinics masquerading as women’s health facilities.  Dr. Tim Clinton concludes his interview with Abby Johnson, a 
former administrator at Planned Parenthood. Abby recounts the traumatic triggers that can arise from working in 
the abortion industry. She also explains being able to move past her shame to allow the Lord to use her unique 
story. 
 
Date: 03/31/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Current Affairs         
Program: Breakpoint               
Recently, scientists at the Israeli Weizmann Institute of Science calculated the total biomass of three different 
categories of living things: humans, domesticated mammals (such as cows and pigs), and wild mammals (such as 
whales, dolphins, and deer). Surprisingly, researchers concluded, only 6% of the combined weight of mammals on 
Earth can be considered "wild." At the same time, we have never had more films available to us about unspoiled 
nature.       
 
The Dave Ramsey Show aired Monday - Friday from 11 A to 1P.  Length is approximately 82 minutes.  Dave takes 
listeners' calls and emails and answers their questions on the air.  Dave's show is primarily about finances focusing 
on how to get out of debt and improve financial life through meaningful employment.


